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Introduction
The past decade witnc:sscd I
dramatic growth in women-owned
businesses. According to the Small
Business Adminis\nI.tion in 2000, thel'l:
are 9.1 million womcn-owoed
businesses in the US. and this number
dOC$ not include home-twcd micro
businesscs. These businesses employ
27.5 million people and generate more
than S3.6 trillion in sales. Women now
own nearly 4o-~ of all private businesses
and are starting businesses at twice tbe
rate of men.
The impact of this phenomcoon
on lite U.S. economic landscape is
significant, and researchers continue to
explore differences in characteristics,
motivations. and styles of female
enlTeprene\l~.

Cum:nt literatull: reveals

that, while lItere arc many simihrrities

between female and male entrepreneurs.
a number of differences-particularly in
regard to career preference and
motivators-exisl, Willt lite significant
Increase in women-owned businesses,
research related to lite effo!1s and
mot,vators of enlfeprencW'S to balance

•

work and family have become
partieululy importanL
Comparisons bo:twecn women
and men entrepreneurs often suffer
because previoll5 studies have not
controlled for educational levels. Clll"eeI"
opponunitics, or carea suges.
Additionally. few have sought to explore
how maritaUpartner and dependent starns
impact career pl'l:fercnces and
motivations. This study contributes to
the litefllture by comparing MBA
graduates ....ith similar b<lckgrounds.
ages, and education I~ls. who have
stated that they are very likely to beeome
entrepreneurs in !.he next few years. It .
specifically seeks to measure and _
explore: the proponiol"l! of women and
men who intend on becoming
entn:prcneurs (henceforth, intending);
their career satisfaction prim 10 their
planned entrepreneurship; and their
eareer motivations in bc<:oming an
entrepreneur.
For this study. a sample was
chosen of MBA gradllates from a lop
business school who stated that !bey
were very likely to become

,
CrllrCpr~neurs
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inlne next few yean. In

this case, the two groups (those
mlendmg and those 001 intending) share
an education and a credential thai is
valued in Ihe workplace. This study will
explore differences that emerge from
this common base in order \0 draw
conclUSions about gender gaps anwng
entrepreneurs. In particular, this study
focuses on differences in career goals
between male and female entrepreneurs.
To date, no study !hal. compares
Intendmg ,.romen and men MBA
graduates who Slart their own venture

has been completed.
Previous Resurch
Most previous research suggests
thai, while there are similarities between
women and men entrepreneurs in the
areal; of penonality factors (Chaganti
1986; Longs~th, Safford, and Mauldin
1987; Brush 1993) and motivatiOI\5
(Sexton and Bowman 1986. 1990),
Important ditTerenccs exisl. In a
comprehensive liter.llure review Brush
(1993) notes that previous research
Identifies a number ofmotiVlltional
differences bcrween women and men
entrepreneurs. She observes that a
higher proportion of women are
mollvated by diSS3tisfaetion with their
current employment, and view business
ownership as ajob alternative that is
more compatible with other aspccts of
their llvcs. She abo notes that womCII
are motivated to a much larger extent to
ereate businesses IItat allow flexIbility 10
balance work and family (Gcoffee &
Sease 1983; Sooll 1986; Kaplin 1988,
Bunner 1993). Buttner(I993),
supporting this notion, argues that while
men and women possess many
similarities, women arc influenced and
mOlivated mo~ by family needs and
men by economic motives, Orban

(2000) swnm:lrizes the differences
identified by Brush by conlnu;ting a
constructivism frmIewori:: with a
p$ychological frmIework..
Constnletivism argues that female
entrepreneurs are using entrepreneurship
to avoid the constraints that women face
m the WorkpllCC, i.e., the glass cahng_
The psychological argument statcs thiU
entrepreneurship can be a lifestyle
choice for women who are s~king more
choice in their lives.
Feminist research. which focuses
on the influences and outcomes of
discrimination. also identifies these
differences. In summarizing this
htcnture, Fischel", Reuber, and Dyke
(1993), $U~ that gender differences
in mtrepreneurial performance and
motivations may be due to either "social
feminism", I.e., socialization e:q>erienccs
that limit and diSildvlWtage women,
andIOI" '1ibcnl" feminism, i.e., overt
disctimlOation against women, such as
less access to capual or management
assistance. Liberal feminist theory also
argues that discrimination against
women dcprh'C:S them ofbusineu
education and business experi<:ncc.
Fischer cl. a1. (1993), incorporating
cxisting gender and entrepreneurship
lilerature into the feminist frmIcwori::
suggcst that the greater motivational
desire among women for family-related
flexibility and a lower desire for
•
economic wealth creation are assoCiated
with $OCiai feminism. In their
accompanying research study testmg
liberal and social feminism, they
conclude, "somewhat
surpruingly... women had ... a greater
financial motjvaIion",
The Inconsistency of some
analysis and the failure of existing
research to uncover explanations for
differences between women and men-
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owned businesses has resulted in
rceommend~tions

for further research

mto these ,deaJl. In pal'ticuiar, Fischer,
CI. 11.(199)) slate:
I r tile existence of male/female
differences is being posited,
empirical evidence comparing
women and men drawn from the
same population al the same time
IS necesslry ..•

FamIly u"d the Nut/Jot" FlexibiUty
Recent research has sought to
develop a greater underst3nding orthe
underlYing career goals armen and
women and how thaI relates to family
obligations and flexibility. Several
researchers conclude Ihat autonomy and
flexibility to focus on family needs
allures many women to start their own
busincu. Mayumi and Goby (1999)
found thaI female entrepreneurs in
Smgapore an: motivated by frc:cdom and
flexibility, which helps them to integrate
their wori: lives with lheir personal lives
and family obligations. Fasci and
Valdez (1999) concluded that womenowned businesses were smaller and less
profitable for this reason. Their study
compared female-owned accounting
pl'Ktices to male-o....ned accounting
pracl1ces. They found that productivity,
measured by profit mio (tIN: ra.tio ofnet
profit to gTO$S revenues), was highest in
men-owned accounting practices. The
study also re,'ealed that businesses that
were established because of a desire for
lleKibility pcfoSessed a lower profit ratio,
and 95% of these businesses were owned
by women, The study concludes that
women confront barriers because of their
gender and lhe authors cite previous
research lhat argues tN.t these barriers
are a result of socialization pl'Knces,
educ.a1lonal expaiences, family roles,
and networking. They argue that the

w.. erproducrivi~ofwmrurn-o~
businesses is the l'e$Uh ofthcsc factors.
in an exploratory study, Shim
and Eastlick (1998) compared Hispanic
women and mcn-owned bllsinesseS, The
authors found that women-owned
businesses were younger, had fewer
employees, and had fewer revenues,
The authors speculate the women
business owners may not anphasize
_lib creation as much:l$ men business
owners. Caputo and KaJinsky (1998)
used national $Utve)' data from the
National Longitudinal SWYey of Labor
Market Experience to determine why
women chose self-entployment as a
career. The study found that the
presence of young children in the
household significantly increased the
likelihood ofa woman being selfemployed.
StiD and Timms (2000) propose
that family COD$lderatiOns ...-ere
especially important for women business
owners, ....ho did not rely 00 their
busmess for the primary source of family
income. Focus group interviews with 63
women small business owners in
Australia revealed that women are
motivated to start a business because of
hfestyle issues, i.e. nexibilily and thc
abjh~ to balance wort with their
relationships and family. It was also
shown lhat money is not a measure of
success fOf women, and this is because
they are free from the obligation of
being the primary breadwinner for the
family. However, thc women who were
either widowed or divorced did indicate
that money is a primary motivator. This
research confill'l'led lhe "new" model of
the woman entrepreneur, which argues
thallhe amount of time a woman spt:nds
on her business is linked to her life
stage. This study explains why some
women do not want to grow their
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business. The: authors call for additional

research.
Disen!nlnchiSemfril with Work

The dlsuusfaction that women
entrepreneurs expcnencc in ....orking {or
others may be another explanation for
difTenng goals between men who
become business owners and "..oml:fl
who become business owners. Tllis
difference in previous employment
experience could lead women to siMI
businesses for different r!:asons!han
men. However. once a~n. studies that
h,a,'c focu$Od on lhis qUC:Sllon have 001
been limned to ....OffiCII or men who are
....dl credentialed and well prepared for

corporate careers.
The idea that women arc
"pushed" toward careers 3$
aureprcneurs. because they often feel
dissausfaction worlc:ing for others may
be. more recent phenomenon. in a
recent study, Moore:and Bunner used
anecdotal evidence to show that women
are less engaged by corporate careers, .
and this frustration and
disenfranchisement pushes them to seek
C3Jeer1 as busincss-own<:r3 outside the

corporate culture.' Pihbla, Vesalainen,
and Villala tested the idea lhat fem.a.le
entrepreneursbJp i. in transition by
examining entrepreneurial intentions
among women in Finland, They
describe the "modem" female
entrepreneur as someone who seeks
profession.a.l growth, bw who is blocked
from M1vancem.cnt by lh<: g.lus ceiling.
They found thai "push" facton, i.e.,
dissatisfaction wilh one's eurrentjob, are
stronger in women who have
entrepreneurial inlentions th:lJl men who
have entrepreneurial inlentions. This
was IIOt lhe case when "'"Omen who
didn't have entreprmeuri.a.l intentjons
were: compared to men who didn't have

entrepreneurial intentions. At tile same
time, intending women also had higher
pull facton lhan inlending men. The
study also showed that inlending women
differ from non-intending women, much
more lh.an intending men differ from
non-Intending men. In other words.
female eDtreprmeuB are more
distinctive than male enlrepreneuB.~ A
sludy by Zapalska used a telephone
survey of 110 male and 40 !emale
entrepreneurs in Poland. Female
entrepreneurs differed from male
entreprenCUf'S m lhe mottvatioo to Jtart a
new business in that the females ~
frequently stated thaI their dislike for
their boss drove them 10 stan their own
business. Allhough thl: SllTVey found no
differences in pernonality attributes
hctween men III\d women entrepreneurs,
female Cntrepreneurs were: mort: oriented
to Iong-ternl financi.a.l goals, while males
were: more focused on short-tenn
financi.a.l goals.Alvarez and Meyer have
concluded that, compared to their male
counterparts, women business ownen
are highly educated and could use tilis
education to obtain good jobs. However,
they do not ptf1;Civc employment with a
major corponlhon to be as satisfYing.
Hence, women entrepreneurs stan their
own business not bocause ora lack of
allemalives, bUI rather. because business
ownership satisfies a need to maintain high-level skill....

•

UypolhCllcs
11 is often diffieulllO draw
conclusions from COmparlliOllS betwecn
male and female entrepreneurs because
men and women who ehoose
enlrt:preneurship as iI career often have
different background$. Differences in
business educ.ation and oppo<Umities for
placement and M1vanCtmcnl within a

•

large orgarllzallon are especially relevant
Since these: woold Impac:t both the
decisIon to form a new vallure and the
abIlity to manage lhe venture.
Th,s study uses d.all eollected
from entreprCllC'Urs who are MBA
gr.u;IualCS of a bUSiness school thaI
consIstently appears in the top len
ranklngs of MBA programs. In srudying
a gmup of clue bUSiness gt"3duatc:s who
Intend on choosing entrepreneurship as a
Care~r. IIlIs research is able to compare
mates and females who begin their
C<lrc~r p<llh from the same point.
Allhough differences exist between the
IWO groups, both men and women
cnlrcprencuf3 in this study share several
characteristics, including: educational
success, knowledge ofbusincss
processes, and excellent c~
prospects. One can surmise thal these
graduates are less COl\$U1Il.nal than
others who may be '):lushed- into
entrepreneurship, and consequClltly any
<.Ii fferences between men and women
that shaw up as they follow 1lH:ir
respective entrepreneurial paths may
drrectly reneet differences in choices
thaI might not be inferred from other
studies comparing the twO groups_ By
selecting a more homogeneous group of
entrepreneurs to sludy, true diITerences
between male and female entrepreneurs
are more likely to emerge.
As noted earlier, much of the
existing hterature suggests that women
become entrepreneurs because of lower
sallsfaction with eonventional corporate
c:arurs. Th.is lack of satisfaction is
pen;eived 10 be associated to barriers in
1lH: corporate work envIronment. It has
been argued that many women have
good training and skills and are
constrained by the mynad organizational
and attirudinal bamen associated with
conventional employment. Hence, the

exploratory ~per will fist explore the
degree of satisfaction associated with
those women Mintomding" on
entnpreneunhip.

HI: Intending women wtll have a lower
degree of career satisfaction than nonIntending women, intending men, and
non-intending men.
Existing literature also suggests
that women and men posses roughly
similar motivators pushing or pulling
them to entrcpreneurship. The survey
inSlrumcnt sought respondents to value
20 personal motivators by which they
employed in either choosing their
current employment opportunity or
managing their career. This exploratory
study test5 the: foUowing hypotheses:
H2: Intending "'vmen will possess a
gruter mtensity of prefen:nce for
traditional altrepreneurship motivators
thart non-intending women.
H): Intending women will possess a
higher intensity of preferences for family
and lifestyle issues than intending men
and a lower inlensity ofpreferenccs for
economic issues.

Survey and Research Methods
In 1998 a survey was
administered to alumni of an MBA
program Iivm a well-Icnown business
school that consistently ranks among the:
top 10 business schoola in the U.S. Its
program focuses primarily on tnditional
MBA applicants, with the: avenge
admined student in the pilSl 20 years
possessing approximately 4 years of

"'vrlr: experience. I The program is

, The survey ICVa.lcd that the mean wort.
expenence of adrmn.d $tudcnlS in the put 20

exclusively rulltimc and does nOI offcr
part-time MBA programs. Its gmduate
placement. in terms of compensation and
induslry, is represelllali ve of the other
leading busincss schools. The vast
majority of [lrogram graduates are in
Iheir lulC 20s or early 30s wilh
~lgnil"ie~nt training and job
opportunities. In addition, previous
e.xplorulOry research sugge~ts that the
Career pntl1 01" other top business school
gmduules share a number of similarities
(Muzyka, Slcvcnson, & Larson 2001).
The survey represents one of lhe
most eomprehcnsive career-path
research drons undertaken. 11 was
odministered to the entir~ allunni
population and received a 43% response
rUle, Overall, lhe survey was
representative of graduating class and
gender. The survey included 39
questions, which contained the potential
for more lhan 130 responses, and
requcstcd a broad array ofmformati<,m
related to employment history, current
employment, earecr transition history &
expectations, career preferences, and
respondent personal profile, Personal
profiles included information on gender,
marriage/partnership status, and
dependent slarus. l
Of those surveyed, 320 alumni
responded that they were very likely 10
become entrepreneurs in the next 5
years. The survey requested mfonnation
On those factors (motivmors) influencing
the respondems' Career management
decisions over the next five years. Five
of these factors sought to measure
traditional entrepreneurship motivators
of freedom and wealth creation: desire
for equity/ownership, desire for self-

rear. wO< J.7I r<'rs "'lib. 't.nd.rd dev;'tion of
2.48.

, R«pond<nt> wer< "ked IF dependents under
,ho 'ge of 18 hved in thou hou",holds.

employment, desire to be free from close
supervision, dynamic challenges, and
eilJ11ings and income potentiaL An
additional factor sought to measure
career advancemelll potelllial and was
listed as "rapid career advancement".
Three variables sought to measure
family related f!e:-:ibility: partner/spouse
career issues, child requirements, and
quality of life,
The analysis reports.the results of
only those entrepreneurs graduating in
the pa~t 20 yean>. This was done
because prior to 1978 very few women
gradualed from the population explored.
Including earlier graduating classes
would have potentially biased the
resulting gender comparison.
Findings
Comparisons bctween intending
and non-intending women and men
show SOme support For all three
hypotheses.
Comparing Entrepreneurial Profiles
The study observed a number of
similarities and differences in comparing
the proportions and profiles of
"intending" Womell entrepreneurs versus
other grOllpS. A slightly smaller
proportion of women "intended" on
becoming elllrepreneurs than their male
peers. Approximately 11 % of women
slaled that they were highly likely to
become entrepreneurs compared to
approximately 16%ofmen.
The number of years since their
MBA graduation was roughly similar.
Intending women gradualed an average
ofS.3 years before the survey wilh a
standard deviation of 5,4. Nonintending women averaged a similar
number of years (SA) and standard
deviation (5.6). Intending men
possessed similar years of experience
and standard deviations. Thc only
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statistically significant difference in the
difference from non-intending women.
four groups resided in those nonA slight difference emerged between
mtendlng male rcspoodc:nlS. They. on
intending and non-intending men.
average. possessed slightly more
EXpec1.aDtly, the m051 significaru
expenence.
difference in marital and dependent
The demographic profiles
status emerged between women
(mantal and dependent status) of
(intending and non-intending) and mCD.
II\tend,ng women provided no significant
TABLE 1
Intending on Entrepreneurship
Percentage
N
Women
.1090
47f431
.1631
16"'"
M"

TABLE 2
Propor1ion Responses and Number ofycars since graduation
Proponion N
Avg. Years Since
Graduation
Women
Intending
10.90%
8.3617
Non31\4
8.29147
Intending
Total: 431

.,

Standard Deviation

S.4070
5.6117

M"
Intending
Non·
Intending

16.31%

163

8.3436
9.2165

836

5.1589

5.n86

Total: 999

I

,
I
I
I
,

TABLE 3
Demographic Profiles

Intending Women
Non Intending
Women
Intending Men
Non-Intending

Dependents

~

Married (includes
living with partner)
63.8% (n"'30)

Single (includes
divorced)
36.2". (n-17)

62.8Yo (n=24{)

37.\J-/. (n.,\42)

40.4% (n"'19)
39.7% (11"'\52)

74.1% (1l""120)
20.8% (n-174)

25.9% (n""42)
78.9% (n=659)

52.6% (1F85)
63.2% (11""528)

M"
Career Satisfaclion Levels

I
I
I
I
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TIic: survey revealed th:I.t
Intending women were less satisfied
with their careers than non-intaKIing
women_ Approximately 61 % of

were only somewhat or not very satisfied
v.;th their <:3Tec:fS. This proponlOn
exeeed<::d lhe level orOOm intending;md
non-intending mco.

..

Intending women re$pondcd that they

TABLE 4
Satisfactil)n
Not Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied

[mending Women
Olher Women

60.9 (n=28)
53.3 (0"'200)

39.1 (0"18)
46,7 (0-175)

Intending Men

54.9 (0=89)
53.9 (n=445)

45.1 (n"'73)

Other Men

46.1 (0-380)

Insigbts inln Career MOli\'Ilioo

11>e CilfeeT motivations of
intending women were eli fferan from
lOOse arnon-intending women in a
number of categories. As expected. the
Intcru;ily ofpn:ferencc of intending
women exceeding those of their fcnuJ.c
peers in categories usocialed. wilh
entrepreneurship, (e.g., desire for self
employment, 10 be free from
supervision, company equity, dynamic
challenges, and wealth creation),
Irlt~nding and non·i11lcnding women did
not differ in their preferenees of"rapid
eareer advaneement" and "earnings and
income potenti~l" Intending and nonlfitending women did not differ in lheir
motivallon for the abihty to jointly
manage lheir careen wilh lhat oflheir
$pOuscs andfw the needs of their
children.
Intending women possessed a
number of mOllvational differenct::5 and
similarities wilh intending men. A lower
proportion of women ranked ··rapid
career advancement"' (25Y. to 42%),
earnings and income (65% vs.76%), and

"'"QIlh creation (41% "S. 59%) below
intending maL Other eoooomie or
entrepreneurial motivators values were
roughly simil,.,-.
The most SJ.gnificant
motivational differences between
intending women and men appeared in
those categories associated wilh
marriage and dependents. Women
tended to value the ability to manage
their career simuhaneously with their
spouses/partners (71 % vs. 34%) and
obtain flexibility for ehildearc (87 % vs.
55%) to a higher degree than men.

Differences with,n Genders
The differences between
intending and lIOn-intending women
mirror those bet"..cen intending and lIODlfitendiDg men. A hIgher proponion of
both women and men intending on
e n ~ p valued tho5e
motivators directly associated with
entrepreneurship than their nonmtending peers. These differences arc
directionally and proportionately similaT.

•

TABLE 5
Career Motivators
Intendinl:

Women

Non·
Intending
Women

Intendin~

Prererence,

~len

Non.I".. ndinl:
Men

Rapid Career Advancement (On
the rast Trae~)
De,,,e for Company Equity
Des;'-. for SelfEmployrrn:nt
Deme to De F,ee from close
SuperviSIon
Dyoamic Challenges
Earnlns,.nd Income Poten,ial

25.0%
55.00Ao
800%

25.1%
25.20/,
15.6%

42.8%
83.4%
813%

46.2%

725%
850%
6Ht%

388%
70.9%
56J)'Ao

62.1%
818%
76.0%

39.\%
7S2o/.
72.3%

Former/Spou,e Co-Coree, I,,"e,'
Qlildren/School"
Quality of Life

70.8%
86.W,
87.50/.

72.2%
82,8%
87.5%

34.3'10
55.3%
79.20/.

27.2%

~L9%

15.8"Ao

,

~9.7%

74.1%

I
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Differen.ces rela/6f fO Morital and lkpotdent Statld
A number of substantial
motivational differences emerge when
intending women and men are compared
by marital and dependent stalus,
Married women with dcpcndenlS

proportionately value "Cill"ccr

dependents and mcn Without
dependence. With the exception of the
"rupid career advancement" mOlivator,
no substantial differences between men
emerged.
The lower intensity of preference
for career and financial concerns
demooslrnled by married wpmen wllh
dependents m.lIy, in some way. be
apla.incd by the contnbulion to family
ofws group's spouse or parmer. Only
23,5% of m31fied women with
dependents represented their family's
primlU')' income. This compared 10
88.6% ofmarricd men with dependents
thaI represented their family's primary
Income.

advanccment (13.3% vs. 32%) and
"camings and income potential.. (40'""
vs. 80%) at substantially lower rates !han
intending women (both married and
smglc) without dependents. Other
traditional entrepreneurship mouvatoT$,
such as desi.-e for equity. selfemployment, etc., (Irc preferred at
proportionately lower levels. The
differences between married women
with dependents and women wilhout
dependents are in starlc contrasl to !he
differences between mamed men with
TABLE 6
Ma.med with Depmdenl Women \'S. All othen (No Dependents)
M

Marritd
M~ni«l

p,otonn...
Ropid C~ ... r Advoncement
for Company EqUIty
Dos"e for Self ~Ioymo!'n,
To be free from close Superv......

Des".

Dpt_k au,D'''K''
£.,,,1111'·,,41....... 1'...,,,;.]

..i,b
No D~",,'.nll
Dq><ndfnll

witb

D~.nd.nl!

13.3%
40,0%

32.0%

''''''
au",

.......'" ....
....

66."
60.'"'

60."

I'ann<rISpouse Co-Care.. Inn..Cbildr'CoISd>ool"

66.'
66.'"

na",

Quohtyofl,f.

9).)'"

84.0%

33.3%
sl,t%

11.6"

"."

..

"'''

85.3%
~

59.1%

"'''
71.'"

12.1"

21.t%
56.3%

21.6%

M.5%

73.1%

7'.4i1l
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TABLE 7
M:>rnw wIlli D~ndenl Women vs. All others (No Dependents)

[·"r.....«.
Pn"",ry

Scrond,ry

104"·\

lnl....dinC

lnlondinc;

tnt,noIinl.

Inltndinc

WOnl.n

Wo",,,n

Moo

Moo

MarriW ...ilt,
Inp<'ndenu

No
M..rl.d with
No
I).pond.nl< Dtptn~nu Otp<>od.nu

2J.S%

U.6%
l.J%

""

29.4%

67.6%

to.I%

I)i,,,,,ss,oo
The purpWe afthis study was to
explore the facton and motivations that
lead women to ClIlrepreneuahip and
compare them wilh olher women and
men of similar backgrounds and
educational levels. Previous research
has neglected 10 explore women and
men with similar educational, career
phase, etc. ba<:kgrounds. It bas al50
neglecled 10 compare ....omen, woo plan
on becoming entrepreneurs, wiih their
demographically similar female peers.
The study's findings support a
number of findings regarding the reuons
why "'amm become enuepreneurs.
Those womell who responded lhal they
arc very likely to become entrepreneurs
reponed less carttf &atisfaetion than
both men \\'lIb similar plans and other
women,
Intending women possessed
..ltemativc career motivators and
inv:ntions!han o!her women who were
no! likely to become entrepreneurs. ~
would be eJlpected,!hey were motivated
to. greater degree by profession.al
freedom, .self-direetion, and dynamic
challcnges {han their non-intcnding

women pc:c11. They .lso possessed •
higher intensity ofpn:ferences for
wlpOl1Ite oW\1ership and equity
associated wi!h entrepreneurship. The
difference between intending and nonintending women ma:.clled. similar
pallem between intending and nonlmending men. Intending and nonintending women, however, did oot
differ in their commitment to their
spouses' c.reer:s and can: of dependents.
Both catcgories of worn en valued family
and quality of life with the same
proponionaJ intensity of pref=_
Both intending and non-intending men
valued these motivators proportionally
lower than women
The mosl. substantial and
Interesting motivational diff=cs
emerged when comparing intcnding
women by marital and dependent status.

Women with spousesIpartners and
dependents possessed • much lower
intcll$ity of preference for traditional
entrepreneurship motivators than
inlending women (both mllTied and
single) without dependents. They
ranked finanCIal factors lowet (4{)"/o vs,
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800/.) and prioritized tbe care of
chIldren. Over 93% of this group valued

quality enire as a very important
m()lIvalor. ThIs reduced focus on
financial concerns and professional
challenges may be associated in some
why w,th the financial oonlribuuOTl$ of
their spouses.
Previous research suggests a
number of factors influencing female
cnl~preneu~ip and

distinguishing it

from male emreprc:neurship. These
explanallons oftcn touch on issues
relaled to discriminalion. Previous
research also suggests that mOlivalional
factors differ betwCCl1 women aDd men.
WIth women more focused on balancing
work :lrld family and men morc focused
on economk issucs_ Both oftllcse
proPOSIUonS an: supported by this study.
The results of this study liUggcst
lhal women respondenls werc motivated
[0 create businesses for a more diverse

make up 400/. of all businesse5, and
women continue to start buslllesses at
lWice the rate or men. However, !hi$
study has been hmlted 10 Ihe differences
in career motivations between women
and men ....ho stated they were intcn(ling
10 beeome entrepreneurs. Further
rcscart:h is needed to undersland how
these differelll motivations impact
entrepreneurial choices among the
gcnden.. Differences III mOjivators may
impact the oricnlanon toward growing a
business venture, and this relationship
also needs to be explored. Finally, since
this study was limited to MBA
graduatcs, additional research that
compares intending females and males
from other common bases would prove
enlightening.
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set of reasons than men. Intending men
WeTC mO!lvated Iowan:! CIltrqlrencunhip
to create iRoome and gain professional
freedom. The survey reVeals that they
were not primmly mOlivated 10 gain a
greater bal:mce of work and family. In
fact. lhe opposl1e appears the ease. OVCT
8g". ofmarTied men wllh dependents
represented their family's primary
Income. Married women with
dependents were TTlOuvalcd. less for
reasons of a:Oll(lmiC and professional
indepcndence tllan quality of life and
tlexlbilily. Women without dependents,
however, rota! Income polential,
dynamic challenges., fittdom from close
supervision at proP0rllOnS higher than
other intcnding men and women.
Entrepreneurship as a career can
ofTer a degree ofOniblhty and balance
Ihal some other careers do 1'101 afTer.
This srudy provides some clues as 10
why women-owned businesses now
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